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AZEK Building Products Announces Name Change from CPG Building Products at 

2017 International Builders’ Show 
Premium Building Products Leader Announces Industry-best Warranties for Decking and Trim  

 
SKOKIE, IL – AZEK Building Products, formerly known as CPG Building Products, is announcing the 
company’s name change at the 2017 International Builders’ Show. The company, which offers product 
lines from the AZEK and TimberTech brand names, made the strategic decision to do business as AZEK 
Building Products to solidify its strong presence in the premium building products space. AZEK and 
TimberTech have proven to enhance products by using material science, providing high performance 
alternatives to wood and other traditional building materials. 
 
"AZEK Building Products has been investing in technology and engineering for more than 30 years, 
driving performance, durability and aesthetics," said AZEK Building Products CMO Julia Fitzgerald. "We 
are the preferred premium leader in the categories where we offer products, and our new name helps 
bring clarity and alignment to our two growing brands, AZEK and TimberTech by AZEK Building 
Products." 
 
Standing by its commitment to make high performance and durable products, AZEK Building Products is 
also announcing a 30-year fade and stain warranty and 25-year limited lifetime warranty for TimberTech 
Decking. This follows last year’s announcement of a 30-year fade and stain warranty and limited lifetime 
warranty offer for AZEK Decking with the roll out of Alloy Armour Technology, a next generation capping 
material. AZEK Building Products now offers the industry-best warranties for both AZEK and TimberTech 
Decking.  
 
Additionally, AZEK Building Products is also announcing a new limited lifetime warranty for its AZEK 
Trim, upgraded from its previous 25-year warranty. With a leading position in engineered trim, this new 
warranty announcement supports the brand’s promise to deliver the highest quality and product 
reliability. AZEK Trim has also been consistently named the best high-performance trim product in the 
industry over the last 30 years. 
 
"As the leader in performance, aesthetics, and innovation, we are standing behind our top-notch 
product offerings by announcing the best warranties in the industry for both AZEK and TimberTech,” 
said AZEK Building Products Vice President of Product Development, Mike Parrish. "We are proud to 
advocate the proven durability and exceptional quality of our products." 
 
To see AZEK and TimberTech products in person, visit AZEK Building Products' Booth #W6371 at the IBS 
Show in Orlando, Florida from January 10 to January 12, 2017. 
 
About AZEK® Building Products: AZEK Building Products is a leader in the development of premium, low 
maintenance exterior building products. Available to a worldwide audience, our product lines span AZEK 
Trim, Decking, Railing, Moulding, Porch and Pavers as well as capped wood composite Decking and 
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Railing under the TimberTech brand. Both brands, synonymous with quality and innovation and made in 
America, lead their market areas by continually reinventing product lines and redefining entire product 
categories. For more information about AZEK, visit www.azek.com. For more information on 
TimberTech, visit www.timbertech.com.  

http://www.azek.com/
http://www.timbertech.com/

